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CARE NETRAM: 

Creating synergy with 
organizations working
towards the same goal 

PARTNERING UP 
FOR MAJOR 
IMPACT

• Uplifting the lives of 
visually impaired 

• Enduring difference in the lives of 
lower-income communities

Better Vision| Better Life 



REACHING
THE UNREACHABLE

India is home to 62 million visually impaired people, among which eight million are blind. Cataract formation 
in eyes alone accounts for nearly half of this. Visual problems intensify helplessness and increase dependency 
on others, especially among the financially weaker sections of society. Some rural regions of India lack 
affordable eye treatment and limited eye care facilities.

India is in need to encourage even faster and precision-based systems. 
 
Therefore Care Netram: 

- Offers affordable eye care facilities through Care Netram vision centres 
- Gives special attention to people suffering from cataract formation through free cataract surgery 
-Targets the remotest parts of Odisha and Jharkhand to reach the needy 

A collaborative partnership with  eye hospital  mahanadi 
Netra chikichalaya
Working together to light up the lives of the people in need

Care Netram is now working in close collaboration with eye hospital Mahanadi Netra Chikichalaya, Bargarh 
district Odisha to facilitate cataract surgery and restore vision of rural people. 



ENSURING
GOOD VISION l GOOD LIFE

Key highlights of February 2022

2078
spectacles dispensed 
in 175 communities 
in February 2022

72
cataract surgeries 
sponsored in 
February 2022

6912
free eye screening 
conducted in February 
2022

175
community screening 
conducted in 
February 2022

80+
Field Force of Good 
Vision Technicians 
and Optometrists

OUR SOCIETAL IMPACT 



Ensuring affordable and 
accessible eye care for all

Conducting corporate and community eye camps

Eye camps at CSM Technologies
Care Netram has successfully conducted corporate and community eye camps. Advanced 
technologies like led vision chart, auto lensometer and advanced auto refractometer has 
been used to ensure quality eye care facilities to beneficiaries. 

CEO of CSM 
Technologies 
takes an eye 
check-up

CSM Technologies remains grateful to Care Netram team for its efforts and appreciates its 
good work. 



A Snap of Care Netram Team 
With CSM Technologies

Eye camp at digsira in collaboration with 
Glow Foundation and Happy India Foundation.

Care Netram believes that together we can make a bigger difference in the society. 

Care Netram conducted an eye camp at Digsira a small village of Sonepur district in association with  local 
partner NGO, Glow Foundation and Happy India Foundation. The beneficiaries were provided with free eye 
check and free cataract surgery. 

A collaborative partnership with eye hospital  
Mahanadi Netra chikichalaya

Working together to light up the lives of the people in need

Care Netram is now working in close collaboration with eye hospital Mahanadi Netra Chikichalaya, Bargarh 
district Odisha to facilitate cataract surgery and restore vision of rural people. 



OUR IMPACT:

900+
students had free eye 
check ups in February 
2022

100+
glasses dispensed free 
to students by Care 
Netram in February 
2022

EYE CAMPS for RURAL CHILDREN –
to ensure eye problems don't affect their 
learning and growth. 

In association with partner Swastik Foundation and Royal Group of Institutions, Care Netram 
team has conducted  free eye screening and glass distribution in rural schools of Odisha to 
ensure early detection of eye problems among children and prevent blindness.

Reaching out 
to Rural 
Schools



Sameer Ali, 24 years old specially-abled boy from Sunapali a small 
village of Sambalpur district of Odisha,  got his eyes tested at his 
doorstep. He was offered an affordable pair of eye glasses to 
support his vision. He remains grateful to Care Netram team for 
supporting his life with good vision. 
“ I will be ever grateful to Care Netram team for your support in 
times of need” - Sameer Ali

Name: Sameer Ali
Address: Sunapali district of 

Sambalpur
Age: 24 years

Tota Devi a 47 years old lady from village Radhagaon district 
Bokaro from the state of Jharkhand has been facing problem in 
identifying things from  distance. She never had access to vision 
care or glasses in her village until she met Care Netram team. She 
was offered free eye testing and was provided with affordable eye 
glasses. She is now able to see things clearly from a distance. 
“Thank you Care Netram team for making vision possible for me” 
- Tota Devi

Name: Tota Devi
Address: Radhagaon,Bokaro, 
Jharkhand 
Age: 47 years 

HAPPY BENEFICIARIES 

EMPOWERING THE 
SPECIALLY- ABLED with
good vision 

Bringing smiles on their face! 

Restoring sight for the less privileged
Changing lives for good  



EMPOWERING INDIAN FARMERS WITH
BETTER VISION

Helping them live
a better life!

Chatru Singh is a farmer, from chas (Bokaro) Jharkhand. However 
working at the fields had become a difficult task for him with 
visual impairment.  For the first time, he got  his  eye tested at 
Care Netram camp. He was offered a pair of eye glasses which 
enabled him to have clear vision. He was on the verge of tears 
when he could see clearly through the glasses.  He is thankful to 
Care Netram Team and helping him see again!
“Thank You Care Netram team” - Chatru Singh

Name: Chatru Singh
Address: Chas, Bokaro, Jharkhand

Susala Sahoo works on the field day and night to ensure crops 
grow well.  She bore all the expenses of her family fairly well until 
vision impairment darkened her life. She learned about cataract 
formation in her eyes, however expensive surgeries discouraged 
her from getting the treatment done.  Fortunately, she came to 
know about Care Netram team and opted to go for a free cataract 
surgery. 
“Back to work without any worry! Thanks to Care Netram for 
showing me a new dawn” -  Susala Sahoo

Name: Susala Sahoo 

Cataract stories that inspire

Restoring Sight
Restoring Inspire
Towards a new dawn!



Young children strive for knowledge and education! Similar is the 
passion of Anisha Khatun of 12 years from Cuttack.  She dreams 
big! She spends her time reading and writing. Unfortunately, she 
loses her vision due to cataracts at an early age. She saw her 
dreams shattered. However, her interaction with Care Netram 
team gave back her lost hope. She was provided with free cataract 
surgery and eye treatment. She is now able to see clearly.
“Vision is the best gift I have received! Now I can continue with 
my studies.
Thankyou Care Netram team”- - Anisha Khatun

Name: Anisha Khatun
Address: Cuttak

Age: 12

The Gift of sight!

Better Vision| Better Life 


